Nestled in the heart of Darbhanga located in
Mithila, Machaan is a luxurious ﬁne dining
multi-cuisine restaurant. It oﬀers exquisite
food and a delightful dining experience in a
peaceful setting. Every meal served here,
resonates richness, not only in its food or
hospitality but also in its impressive decor.
Our chef brings in his signature dishes
- specialties of this land, made from mango,
makhana & ﬁsh. Delight your taste buds with
the other Indian, Oriental and International
cuisines that Machaan serves.
As the cultural capital of the state,
Darbhanga is famous for its Madhubani Art
or Mithila Painting-a style of Indian painting
done ﬁngers, twigs, brushes, created by
women. The aura here is ﬁlled with the taste of
this Indian heritage.

M U LT I C U I S I N E R E S TA U R A N T

Buﬀet Breakfast (0700 Hrs to 1000 Hrs)

À La Carte Breakfast

The Continental ₹179

Seasonal Fresh Fruit Juice ₹159

Choice of fresh or packaged juice
Choice of toast or Breakfast rolls with butter and preserves
Choice of Tea or Coﬀee

Freshly squeezed seasonal fruit juice

The Indian ₹199
Choice of Lassi – Sweet / Salted / Herbed
Choice of Poori Bhaji / Aloo Parantha with Dahi / Masala
Dosa with sambar
Choice of Tea or Coﬀee

Packaged juice ₹119
Choice of orange, pineapple, tomato, litchi

Fresh Fruits Platter ₹159
Cut seasonal fruits

Papaya Boat ₹129
Served with honey and lemon wedge

Cereals ₹99
Cornﬂakes, wheat ﬂakes, chocos, muesli served with hot or cold milk

Porridge ₹99
Served with hot milk

Boiled Eggs ₹99
Eggs to order ₹159
02 nos. of eggs cooked as per your choice served with 02 slices
of bread, grilled tomatoes & hash brown potatoes

Puri Bhaji ₹129
Served with aloo bhaji

Choice of Parathas ₹159
Aloo / Gobi / Muli / Pyaaz / Sattu / Paneer - Served with pickle & curd

Dosa – plain or masala ₹129/149
Served with sambar and chutney

Utthappam ₹149
Plain / Tomato / Onion / Masala - Served with sambar and chutney

Idli or Vada ₹99/119
Served with sambar and chutney
Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

Mocktails

Hot Beverages

Litchi Hawaiian ₹159

Indian Masala Chai ₹49

Litchi and pineapple juice with a touch of strawberry crush

Blushing Colada ₹159

Selection of Tea ₹59
Darjeeling Leaf Tea / Assam / Green / Pot Tea

Slices of banana and pineapple, Strawberry ice cream, coconut milk,
pineapple juice with some grenadine syrup

Café Latte ₹99
Pot Coﬀee ₹149

Choco Soda ₹159
Strong coﬀee, double cream, chocolate Ice Cream, and Soda water

Milk ₹79

Festive Fruit Punch ₹159

Health Beverages ₹119

Mix of juices with Ice cream

Hot Chocolate / Bournvita / Horlicks

Virgin Mojito ₹159
Mint, lemon chunks muddled together and mixed perfectly with lime
juice, topped up with soda

Mango Delight ₹159

Other Beverages
Cold Coﬀee Plain/with Ice Cream ₹149/189

Shakes & Smoothies

Buttermilk ₹99

Choice of Milk Shake ₹149

Minty Iced Tea ₹99

Mango / Banana / Strawberry / Chocolate / Coﬀee / Vanilla

Kit Kat Shake ₹169

Fresh lime with water/ Soda ₹79
Aerated Water ₹69
Masala Soft Drink ₹79

Oreo Shake ₹169
Dry Fruit Milk Shake ₹179

Packaged Drinking Water ₹59

Choice of Smoothie ₹139
Mix Fruit / Banana / Kiwi

Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

Soups
Non-Vegetarian

Vegetarian

Mexican Chicken and Tomatillo Stew ₹149

Choice of Cream Soups ₹129

Traditional Cumin ﬂavored chicken soup enriched with
Cheddar cheese, Avocado & crushed Tortillas

Lamb Broth ₹149
Cream Of Chicken ₹149

Vegetable / Mushroom / Spinach / Tomato

Cream of Roasted Almond & Broccoli ₹139
Minestrone ₹129
Italian tomato soup ﬂavored with cheese and pasta

Tom Yum Soup ₹149

Chinese Veg. Treasure Soup ₹129

Thai Chicken Rice Noodle Soup ₹149

Hot & Sour Soup ₹129

Sweet Corn Chicken Soup ₹149

Lemon Coriander Soup ₹129

Chinese Shrimp and Mushroom soup ₹159

Talumein Veg. Soup ₹129

Meatball Clear Soup ₹149

Shahi Subz Shorba ₹139

Hot n Sour Mixed Soup ₹149

Tomato Dhaniya Shorba ₹139

Lamb / Chicken / Prawn

Murg Elaichi Shorba ₹149
Paya Soup ₹159

Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

Salads
Tandoori Chicken Herb Salad ₹219
Spiced Chicken paired perfectly with a crisp salad & a lemon
oregano dressing garnished with fried cashew nuts

Waldorf Salad ₹149
Apple & walnut mix with cocktail sauce

Classic Macaroni Salad ₹129
Macaroni with an assortment of veggies perfected
with vinaigrette dressing

Tossed Seasonal Salad ₹119
Crunchy assortments of veggies perfected with vinaigrette dressing

Sprouted Beans Chat ₹119
A healthy nutritious dish prepared with sprouted lentils mixed
with lemon juice & Indian herbs

Aloo Chana Chat ₹99
Boiled Chickpeas & chopped potatoes mixed with
tamarind mint chutney

Sangam Salad ₹99

Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

Appetizers

Murgh Malai Boti ₹299
Bite-size pieces of chicken marinated with hung curd
& cashew paste cooked in a clay oven

Non-Vegetarian
Tempura Prawns ₹649
Egg coated deep-fried prawn, served with tartare sauce

Tandoori Prawns ₹649
Shredded Prawns ₹649
King prawns ﬂavored with sherry and served with tomato sauce

Ginger Fish Balls ₹299
Fish dumplings tossed in garlic sauce

Herbed Fish Finger ₹299

Tai Chicken ₹299
Finger Chickens tossed with Schezwan Sauce

Basil Chicken ₹299
Satay Gai ₹299
Grilled Chicken skewers served with peanut sauce and cucumber dip

Chicken Spring Roll ₹299
Chinese pancake stuﬀed with shredded chicken & deep fried

Chicken Lollypop ₹299

Fish Fingers marinated with exotic herbs & spices and fried

Chicken winglet stuﬀed with chicken mince enriched with spicy
marination and deep fried

Mahi Tikka Aap ki Pasand ₹299

Chicken in Hot Garlic Dip ₹299

Fish tikka Ajwani/ Sarsowali / Lahsooni / Achaari

Sliced chicken tossed in honey ﬂavored chilli oil

Fish Amritsari ₹299
Batter-fried chunks of ﬁsh marinated with Indian spices

Shingari Ki Machhi ₹299
Cubes of Fish ﬁllet marinated with oregano, chili ﬂakes, lime juice
served on the bed of tartar sauce & citrus salad

Shane - E - Murg (Half / Full) ₹299/449
Tandoori Chicken

Murg Tikka ₹299
Zafrani/ Lasuni / Reshmi / Hariyali / Achaari

Murg Kalmi Kabab ₹349
Morsels of spring chicken in Kabuli Masala and wrapped in pistachio
nuts coated with egg white

Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

Chilli Chicken ₹299

Vegetarian

Chicken Manchurian ₹299

Paneer Angara Tikka ₹299

Sesame Chicken in Hunan dips ₹299

Traditional Paneer Tikka with enhanced ﬂavors of spices
& herbs served on a sizzling platter

Sesame coated fried sliced chicken spiced with ﬁve spices

Nukkad Ke Seekh ₹399
Mutton mince over Murg Seekh kebab

Chapli Kebab ₹399
Mutton mince marinated and made into a thin cake,
ﬁnished on a griddle

Badshahi Paneer Tikka ₹299
Cottage cheese stuﬀed with Chef’s special spices
and cooked in clay oven

Paneer Achaari Tikka ₹299
Hariyaali Paneer Tikka ₹299

Shammi Kebab ₹399

Paneer Malai Tikka ₹299

Mutton mince mixed with cooked Chana dal, made to a cake and
deep-fried

Paneer Pesto Tikka ₹299

Chilli Fried Lamb ₹399
Shredded lambs tossed with bell pepper, carrot onions and ﬁve spices

Sliced Lamb in light Soya sauce ₹399
Sliced baby lamb ﬂavored with light Soya sauce

Spicy Lamb in Peking sauce ₹399
Shredded lamb wok tossed with spicy black bean sauce

Non-Vegetarian Platter ₹599
An assortment of non-vegetarian kebabs

Pesto ﬂavored cottage cheese char-grilled

Khush Kebab ₹299
Cottage cheese and Potato Tikkii

Cheese and Khumb Seekh Kebab ₹299
A skewered kebab of mushroom and processed cheese

Tandoori Tikka Aloo ₹249
Baby potatoes marinated with spicy Indian Tandoori masala
& char-grilled

Dahi Makkai Kebab ₹149
A delicacy of corn and hung curd

Dahi Ke Sholey ₹199
Dahi bread rolls, make a mouth drooling and ﬂavorsome snack
for any time

Hara Bhara Kebab ₹199
A kabab made from green vegetables to suit your palate

Tandoori Phool ₹199
Cauliﬂower marinated with traditional masala & ﬁnish in Tandoor

Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

Vilayati Tandoori Subz Platter ₹399
English vegetables roasted in the clay oven

Lovely Corn ₹249

Phaldhari Kebab ₹249

American corn kennels
tossed with Hot Garlic Sauce ₹249

A Royal Sheekh kabab made with Plantain, mixed vegetables
& dry fruits on a Sheekh

Vietnamese Spring Roll ₹249

Sicilian Cottage Cheese ₹299

A rolled pancake ﬁlled with Juliennes of Veggies & rice noodles,
deep-fried served in a glass along with sweet chili sauce

Cottage Cheese Brochettes sprinkled with rosemary, oregano,
concasse & and basil

Crispy Chilli Baby Corn Salt & Pepper ₹249

Grilled Stuﬀed Mushroom – Pesto sauce ₹299

Light batter fried baby corn tossed with salt n pepper & crushed
bell pepper

Mushroom heads stuﬀed with vegetable
and cottage cheese, crumb fried

Crispy Fried Spring Vegetables ₹199

Corn Fritters with Tofu ₹249
Light batter fried tofu with spicy Thai corn

Batter-fried springs Vegetables served with Szechwan dip

Garlicky Greens ₹199

Basil Spiced Cottage Cheese ₹299

Garden green Vegetables tossed with garlic ﬂavored Soya
sauce

Assorted Tarwa ₹199

Veg. Ball Manchurian ₹199
Assorted Veg balls with semi-dry Soya sauce

Veg. Cake Bell Pepper ₹199
Oregano Cheese Balls ₹249
Exotic Veggies in Honey Chilly Sauce ₹199
Broccoli, Zucchini, Red & Yellow Peppers, and Cauliﬂower ﬂorets
tossed in chili sauce enriched with honey

Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

International Selection

Sizzlers

Non-Vegetarian

Veg. Sizzlers ₹299

Grilled Fish with lemon butter sauce ₹399

Chicken Chinese Sizzlers ₹299

Marinated with herbs and spices and grilled

Fish ‘N’ Chips ₹379
The traditional British Favorites served with Tartare Sauce

Grilled Chicken breast with Mushroom sauce ₹349

Chicken Steak Sizzlers ₹349
Lal maas Sizzlers ₹499
Jalpari Grilled Sizzlers ₹529

Marinated chicken breasts served with Saute Veggies and creamy
mashed potatoes

Southern-fried Chicken ₹329
Breaded chicken served with Coleslaw

Navarin of Lamb ₹349

Make your Pasta

Lamb stew made with lamb shoulder and vegetables

Fusilli / Macaroni / Fettuccini / Farfalle /
Penne / Spaghetti

Roasted Chicken with Rosemary Jus ₹329

Non-Veg. Sauces ₹299
Bolognaise / Chicken Alfredo

Vegetarian

Veg. Sauces ₹299

Veg. Au Gratin ₹249

Arrabiata / Pesto / Alfredo / Paprika

Mushroom Cannelloni Florentine ₹299
Cottage cheese spiked with herbs and sesame on a bed
of Honey sauce

Cottage Cheese Lasagna ₹299
Layered pasta with mixed vegetables and cheese topped
with a rich creamy garlic sauce

Exotic Vegetable in Pesto
served with Garlic Bread ₹299
Rare English vegetables cooked in pesto sauce

Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

Curries & Gravies

Keema Kaleji ₹399

Non-Vegetarian

Hyderabad Dum Ka Murg ₹259

Minced lambs & liver cooked together in a tomato-onion gravy & spices

Dum cooked chicken in specialty Hyderabadi gravy

Kadhai Prawn ₹649
Tiger prawns in an onion tomato gravy

Chicken Gilaﬁ Masala ₹299
A chicken cooked in Indian Masala in Nawabi Tradition

Prawn Curry ₹649

Royal Patiyala Murgh ₹349

Malabar / Malai / Goan

Bengali Machher Jhol ₹299
Darne of Rohu cooked the Bengali style

Goan Fish Curry ₹299

Our Chef’s Signature Creation
Murg Chettinad ₹299

An all-time favorite

Fiery Chicken curry from Chennai

Bhuna Gosht ₹399
Tender lamb pieces braised with onion, garlic, tomatoes
in a semi-thick spicy tomato gravy

Kashmiri Rogan Josh ₹399
A traditional spicy curry of lamb from Kashmir

Lasooni Murg Masala ₹299
Garlic ﬂavored chicken Masala

Murg Peshawari ₹299
Saﬀron ﬂavored northwest frontier curry of chicken

Murg Aap ki Pasand ₹299

Keema Mutter ₹399
Mutton mince and green peas cooked together

Kadhai / Achaari / Kolhapuri / Saagwala / Methi

Rarha Gosht ₹399
A combination of Lamb curry with Chicken mince

Vegetarian

Shahi Korma ₹399

Methi Chaman ₹249

A mild Lamb curry blended with cashew, cream & butter

Angaara Gosht Masala ₹399
A spicy Lamb preparation served on a sizzling plate

Gosht Vindaloo ₹399

Cottage cheese with chopped fresh fenugreek

Subz Karishma ₹199
Juliennes of farm-fresh vegetables cooked in silky spinach gray
laced with cheese

A Goan specialty with Lamb and potatoes cooked together

Paneer Kurchan ₹249

Nizami Handi Gosht ₹399

Thin strips of cottage cheese blended with strips of capsicum,
tomatoes and onion with spicy Indian condiments

A favorite of the Nawabs with Succulent baby lamb
cooked on dum
Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

Paneer Lababdar ₹249

Veg. Jhalfrezi ₹189

Cottage cheese simmered in a honey-ﬂavored tomato
and spiced gravy

Semi-dry spicy and tangy tomato gravy blended with
uliennes of Vegetable

Paneer Taka Tak ₹249

Dalaan Special Raukan Ke Subz ₹219

Paneer Aap Ki Pasand ₹249

Vilayati Subz Takatak ₹219

Kadhai / Do Pyaza / Makhani / Palak Paneer

Assorted English vegetables spiced up with Indian condiments
ﬁnished on a Tawa

Makhmali Malai Kofta ₹249
Kumbh Mutter Hara Dhaniya ₹249

Stuﬀed Tomato / Capsicum ₹199

Fresh mushroom and green peas in a homemade gravy

Shyaam Shavera ₹219

Narm- E – Dil Kofta ₹249

Subz Tiranga ₹199

Potato Cheesy dumpling stuﬀed with Khoya & dry fruits
ﬁnished in a smooth velvety Malai gravy

A unique combination of three diﬀerent Vegetables cooked
in vegetable gravy arranged separately in three-layer

Aloo Gobi Adrakhi / Methi / Jeera / Palak ₹169

Dal Makhani ₹199

Potatoes cooked with Cauliﬂower ﬂorets ﬂavored with
juliennes of Ginger / Fenugreek / Cumin / Spinach

The Punjabi lentil delicacy, a mouthwatering mild
combination of three lentils

Aloo Chatpata ₹169

Dal Tadka ₹169

Potatoes cooked with Indian spices in a semi gravy consistency

Yellow lentil tempered with garlic green chilies and cumin seeds

Bhindi do Pyaza ₹159

Dal Panchmela ₹199

Lady Fingers cooked with braised Onions & Tomatoes with
Veggies & Tomato gravy

A unique combination of ﬁve lentils to enhance your taste buds

Bhindi Kurkuri ₹159

Dalaan Ki Dal ₹199
Palak Dal ₹169

Chhole Masala ₹199

A nutritive combination of lentil and spinach

Chhole cooked in North Indian way with Indian spices

Subz Kolhapuri ₹189

Dal Lasooni ₹169
Garlic ﬂavored lentil preparation

Mixed seasonal vegetables cooked with roasted whole red chili
paste in spicy tomato gravy, a kolhapur specialty

Subz Pepper Masala ₹189

Moong Methi Ki Hing Wali Dal ₹169
Moong Dal tempered with garlic &
Chef’s Special masala

Diced Vegetables cooked with spices & enriched with crushed
black peppercorns
Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

Indian Breads

From The Paddy Field

Tandoori Roti Plain/Butter ₹39/49

Prawns Biryani ₹549

Tawa Roti Plain/Butter ₹39/49

Chicken Biryani ₹399

Missi Roti ₹49

Mutton Biryani ₹449

Naan Plain/Butter ₹49/59

Vegetable Biryani ₹179

Garlic Naan/Cheese Naan ₹59

Jeera Rice ₹129

Lachha Paratha ₹59

Mutter Pulao ₹129

Kulcha Plain ₹59

Steamed Rice ₹119

Choice of Stuﬀed Kulcha ₹69

Kashmiri Pulao ₹129

Paneer / Onion / Masala / Garlic

Dalaan Special Kulcha ₹169

Dalaan Special Rice ₹169
Curd Rice ₹139
Khichdi (plain/vegetable/masala) ₹119/129/139
Curd and Beaten Rice ₹169

Indian Accompaniments
Raita ₹79
Boondi / Mix / Pudina / Burrhani / Pineapple / Plain

Pahadi Raita ₹99
A delicacy of Shivalik range

Plain Curd ₹49
Papadums ₹49
Roasted / Fried (02 Nos)

Masala Papadums ₹79

Oriental Selection

Sliced Lamb with Broccoli ₹399

Non-Vegetarian

Roasted Lamb with Spring onion & Bell pepper ₹329

Prawn Chilli Peking sauce ₹549
Prawns tossed in Oak with Peking sauce

Shrimps in Hunan Style ₹549
Crispy Prawns with Vegetable Garlic sauce ₹549
Prawns crispy fried tossed with vegetables & seasoned
with rice wine sauce

Triple Delight ₹429
Chicken, Shrimps, & Tender Lamb with Baby Corn, Water Chestnut,
Black Mushroom in Soya sauce

Shredded Sweet & Sour Fish ₹299

Sliced tender Lamb braised with broccoli ﬂorets

Succulent lamb leg roasted and sliced tossed with spring onion
and bell peppers along with Chinese sauces

Shredded Chicken in Hot Garlic Sauce ₹299
Kung Pao Chicken ₹299
Cubes of chicken stir-fried and cooked with Chinese rice wine,
peppercorn, cashew and Chinese spices

Stir-Fried Chicken in light Soya Sauce ₹299
Light batters fried shredded chicken with soya sauce
and Chinese spices

Fish tossed in sweet ‘n’ sour sauce

Vegetarian

Green Thai Fish Curry ₹299

Schezwan cottage cheese with mixed veggies ₹249

Slices of ﬁsh simmered in green Thai curry sauce

Spicy cottage cheese with seasonal vegetables

Gorengan Bakso ₹399

Chilli Paneer ₹249

Meatball served with noodles & bean curd seasoned
with light Soya sauce

Baby corn, Mushroom
& Bean sprout in Ginger Chilli sauce ₹249

Crispy Stir-fried Chicken ₹299
Served with chili bean sauce

Thai Chicken Curry (red/green) ₹299

Veg. Dumplings in Hot Garlic sauce ₹199
Veg. Manchurian ₹199

Sliced Chicken simmered in red/green curry paste

Chinese Veggies in Schezwan Sauce ₹199

Chicken with assorted peppers, walnuts
& dried red chilli ₹299

Sweet & Sour Veggies with crispy noodles ₹199

Shredded Chicken tossed with sliced pepper walnuts
& dry red chillies

Sliced Chicken ₹299

Seasonal vegetables with a sweet and sour sauce
on a bed of crisp noodles

Chinese Green Combination ₹199
Seasonal greens with spicy Chinese marination

Served with mushroom, Bamboo shoot & vegetables
Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

Rice & Noodles
Non-Vegetarian

Veg. Szechwan Fried Rice ₹199

Phad Thai ₹349

Hakka Noodles ₹199

Rice noodle with ﬁsh and seafood

Pad Woon Sen ₹299

Singapore Noodles ₹199

Thai noodles with chicken and egg

Szechwan Noodles ₹199

Mee Goreng Ayam ₹299

Triple Schezwan ₹219

Egg noodles with Chicken

American / Chinese Chop Suey ₹219

Nasi Goremy ₹299
Rice with all meat & Veggies topped with fried rice made
in the Indonesian way

Chicken Fried Rice ₹229
Seafood Fried Rice ₹299
Egg Fried Rice ₹219
Mixed Fried Rice ₹259
Tripple Schzewan ₹259
American / Chinese Chop Suey ₹249
Vegetarian
Vegetarian and Thai noodle ₹219
Noodles cooked with thy spicy condiments

Mie Goreng ₹219
Fried noodles with beans sprout, carrot, celery, lemongrass
seasoned with spices

Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

Dessert
Daarsan ₹149
Honey fried noodles

Baked Yoghurt ₹129
Baked Rasgulla ₹149
Caramel custard ₹159
Triﬂe pudding ₹149
A layer of fresh fruits and sponge covered with vanilla custard

Hot Phaldari Gulab Jamun ₹69
Kesari Phirni ₹89
Thickened roasted split rice sweet pudding

Moong Dal Halwa ₹99
Roasted ground moong dal in ghee and khoya

Fresh Fruit Platter ₹15
A selection of fresh seasonal fruits

Choice of Ice Cream – Premium ₹149
Mango / Butter Scotch

Non - Vegeterian
Chef’s Signature Dish

Kindly allow the server 40-45 min to serve your order. | Government taxes are extra. | We levy no service charge.
Kindly inform your server about dietary advice, allergies & medical restrictions before ordering food.

M U LT I C U I S I N E R E S TA U R A N T

Dalaan Resort, Amithi-Nehra Rd., Chikni, Darbhanga, Bihar-846009 | Call: 9266-445-445

